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New Forest Accredited Community Safety Officer’s( ACSO’s) Weekly Community Bulletin 

 

Tuesday 13th of August 2013 

Five out of seven outlets fail New Forest alcohol test purchases 

Published: Friday, August 9, 2013  
 

A test purchasing operation carried out at off-licences and pubs in the New Milton and Lymington 

areas of the New Forest has ended up with five cashiers being issued with fixed penalty notices. 

 

In the operation held on August 8, volunteers aged 16 and 17 went into each establishment and 
attempted to buy alcohol. 
They went into seven shops in all. Two New Milton outlets - Anglo-Asian Stores and Central Bar - 
passed and refused to sell the youths the drinks. 
However, five others - two in New Milton and three in Lymington - failed the test, and the pair 
managed to successfully buy an alcoholic drink from the stores. It is illegal for the shops to sell the 
drinks to anyone under the age of 18. 
Hampshire police will be working closely in partnership with those premises to improve their staff 
training and tighten up their working practices to prevent any future failures. 
The individual shop assistants who sold the alcohol to the youths have now being issued with £90 
fixed penalty notices. 
PC Jason Eastwood who led the operation said:  
“It was disappointing that more shops failed than passed in our test purchase operation. All off-
licences should be checking ages of people if they are not obviously over 18 and asking for proof. We 
recommend they actually extend this to anyone who looks under 25. 
“We will be speaking with the owners of the shops who failed and making recommendations to them 
about such things as staff training to make sure the don’t fail again. Shops that continually do fail are 
likely to have their licence taken away. 
“We would however like to congratulate the three shops and their staff who did pass the test.  
“We will be running similar operation in the future to make sure stores abide by the law which is there 
to help protect young people from the potential dangers of alcohol.” 
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150 people drown around the UK coast each year. That's more than those killed in cycling accidents. 

And the problem isn't just dangerous sports or being out in stormy seas; the majority of deaths 
happen when people are near the shore, doing seemingly harmless activities like swimming or 

walking. 

In 2012, our lifeboat crews launched 8,346 times, rescuing 7,964 people. But despite their dedication, 
they can't possibly be everywhere all the time. Which is why we're urging you to Respect the Water – 

taking just a bit more care could save hundreds of lives every year. 

We want everyone to enjoy the coast and the sea, and to give the water the respect it deserves. 

Here are some facts and advice to help you stay safe in and around coastal areas. 

 

 

 
Rip currents can 

travel at 4.5mph – 
that's almost the 

same speed as an 
Olympic swimmer. 

Even if you're a 
strong swimmer, they 
can easily overwhelm 

you. 

You need to be 
careful when near 
water or around 

water. Slips, trips 
and falls lead to 

around 28 coastal 
deaths each year.

Cold water shock
can start in water 

of 15˚C. The 
average 

temperature of 
the sea around 
Britain is just 

12˚C. 

Drinking can really 
inhibit your 

judgement and 
strength. Alcohol 

contributes to around 
one fifth of coastal 

deaths. 

Swimming in the 
sea is very different 
from swimming in a 

pool. Even the 
strongest 

swimmers can tire 
quickly – but the 
water never tires. 
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 Swim at a lifeguarded beach, between the red and yellow flags. To find your nearest, 
download our Beach Finder app. 

 Never swim in the sea alone. 
 Don't overestimate your ability. Even the most competent swimmers can tire quickly in the sea. 

 Don't swim too far out of your depth. 
 If you get caught in a rip current, don't panic. Don't try to swim against it, or you'll get 
exhausted. Raise your hand and shout for help. If you can stand, wade – don't swim. If you 

can, swim or wade parallel to the shore until free of the rip and then head for shore.  
 Remember that, despite warm air temperatures, the water is still cold. Acclimatise gradually in 

shallow water. 
 When at the coast, stay away from the edges of cliffs, stick to marked pathways and read 

safety signage. 
 Alcohol and water don't mix – don't drink and drown. 

 

The RNLI is the charity that saves lives at sea 

#RESPECTTHEWATER 
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New Forest North 

 
 

 Ashurst & Netley Marsh  

 Burley & Bransgore  

 Cadnam  

 Damerham  

 Fordingbridge  

 Hightown  

 Ibsley  

 Lyndhurst  

 Poulner & Ellingham  

 Ringwood Town  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 13/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 13/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest East 

 
 

 Blackfield, Calshot & Fawley  

 Calmore  

 Dibden Purlieu & Netley View  

 Holbury  

 Hounsdown & Eling  

 Hythe And Dibden  

 Marchwood, Exbury & Beaulieu  

 Testwood  

 Totton Town Centre  

 West Totton  

  

 

Funded Under SLA 
With Local Council
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 13/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 13/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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New Forest South 

 

 Ashley  

 Barton & Milford On Sea  

 Brockenhurst & Boldre Rurals  

 Hordle & Sway  

 Lower Pennington  

 Lymington Town Centre & Buckland  

 New Milton Town Centre  

 North Milton Estates  

 Upper Pennington  
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Crime Reports Data- Week Ending 13/08/2013( Including 101 Calls) 

 
Last 4 weeks Including 13/08/2013(Series 4) 

 
TOMV- Theft of Motor Vehicle 

TFMV- Theft from Motor Vehicle 

RTC- Road Traffic Collision 

ASB- Anti Social Behaviour 

More detailed information for your exact neighbourhood can be viewed at: 

www.crimereports.co.uk 
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Western Weekly:     8th August 2013 
 
Colleagues, 
 
Thank you to all of our members who visited us in the Countryside Area at the New Forest Show last 
week.  It was great to see so many of you there.  We were delighted to be visited by HRH Countess 
of Wessex and HRH Prince Edward on Wednesday morning.  We were also joined by Chief 
Constable Marsh and Hampshire’s Police & Crime Commissioner Simon Hayes on Wednesday 
afternoon.  On Thursday we were graced with the presence of New Forest District Chief Inspector, 
Tony Rowlinson.  I took the opportunity to show them all around the Countryside area and introduced 
them to some of our key contacts.  Thank you to all who provided feedback to them about the work of 
the Country Watch team. 
 
On Tuesday 20th August 2013 we will be holding another CESAR marking day for agricultural 
equipment.  It will be held at Portmore, near Lymington.  Due to funding secured from the New Forest 
Community Safety Partnership we are able to offer a limited number of kits for £73.40 instead of the 
usual price of £140.  You will be allocated with a one hour slot during which to attend and it will take 
approximately 30 minutes to mark each item.  If you are interested please let us know ASAP as 
places are limited and will be allocated on a first-come first served basis.  PCSO Jim Hordle will 
finalise details with you prior to the date. 
 
The National Wildlife Crime Unit have this week circulated the following information:  An outbreak of 
American Foulbrood (AFB), a disease affecting colonies of honeybees, has been found in an apiary 
in the 
Stranraer area [Scotland].  The disease was confirmed yesterday following laboratory diagnosis by 
Science and Advice for Scottish Agriculture (SASA).  Outbreaks of AFB have previously been 
reported and dealt with in this area over recent years. 
 
 
 
 
 The AFB infected hive has been destroyed as there is no permitted treatment for the 
disease in the UK. There are no risks to public health from AFB and no implications for the quality 
and safety of  honey.  The movement of bees and related equipment into or out of the affected apiary 
are under specific 
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controls.  Bee farmers and beekeepers are being urged to be vigilant for signs of the disease, to 
maintain good 
husbandry practices and to notify any suspicion of disease to BeesMailbox@scotland.gsi.gov.uk. 
 
Louise 
 
Sergeant Hubble. 
 
 

Poaching 
 

01/08.  Lockerley.  2 males with 2 children where caught fishing from a bridge into a private river. 
When challenged became very aggressive. The caught fish were returned to the river and the 
males then drove off in W151 KCG, males have since been arrested and are currently on Police 
bail. 

 
Rural Arson 

 
Beaulieu.  Fire in inclosure bank.  Gone to ground in dry needles. 

 
Rural Theft 

 
30/07.  East Wellow.  Lawn flight Pro 4390 strimmer stolen from secure shed. 
01/08.  Blackfield.  Padlock removed from garage.  Items stolen including drills and cycles. 
01/08.  New Milton.  Quantity of lead stolen from roof in gated compound. 
01/08.  Avon.  Four troughs stolen from cattle field. 
01/08.  Belbins.  4 separate containers forced open and a quantity of catalytic converters, a disc 

cutter and various other items stolen within. 
02/08.  Poulner.  Large aluminium pipe fitting stolen from farm yard. 
02/08.  Cadnam.  Electric fence unit and battery stolen from field. 
02/08.  Totton.  Several outbuildings broken into.  Nil stolen. 
02/08.  Hythe.  Battery stolen from ride-on-tractor in a container in a field. 
02/08.  Fordingbridge.  Hedge trimmer and strimmer stolen from garden whilst unattended.  
03/08.  Bransgore.  Four chickens stolen from garden. 
03/08.  Bransgore.  Outbuilding broken into.  Stihl chainsaw stolen.  
04/08.  Burgate.  Ifor Williams trailer stolen from compound (twin axle tipping trailer with electric 

motor and damage to ladder rack). 
04/08.  Sherfield English.  Various high valued Stihl power tolls stolen from a insecure garage. 
05/08.  Bransgore.  Outbuilding broken into and heavy duty Stihl brush cutter stolen. 
05/08.  New Milton.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
05/08.  Lymington.  Chainsaw and strimmer stolen from outbuilding. 
05/08.  Lymington.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
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Rural Theft(Cont.) 

 
 
05/08.  Totton.  Lead stolen from roof of premises. 
05/08.  Ashurst.  Metal bath/trough stolen from field. 
06/08.  Calshot.  Entry forced to outbuilding.  Nil stolen. 
06/08.  ????  Workshop broken into.  Tools stolen including angle grinder, Bosch jigsaw, Bosch 

router, Bosch sander, Durofix drill and Hiltie cartridge gun. 
06/08.  Fordingbridge.  Quantity of lead stolen from roof of building. 
07/08.  Dibden.  Outbuilding broken into.  Pressure washer and lawn mower stolen. 
07/08.  Cadnam.  Electric fence unit, battery and garden hose stolen from yard. 
07/08.  Lymington.  Considerable amount of lead stolen from roof of premises. 
 
 
 

Off-Road Vehicles 
 

03/08.  Chilworth.  2 motorcycles riding around Lordswood enclosure. 
04/08.  Janesmoor Plain.  Report of dirt bikes being ridden. 
 
 

Fly Tipping 
 

31/07.  Ferny Crofts.  Matress and two black bin bags dumped. 
01/08.  Romsey.  Fly Tip - Padlock and metal gates damaged, to gain entry to water treatment plant 

to dump household waste. 
02/08.  Holmsley.  Cupboard and kitchen furniture dumped. 
02/08.  Osmonds Bushes.  Part of car trailer and glass dumped. 
05/08.  Vereley.  Van load of garden waste dumped. 
 

Vehicles of interest 
 

None reported this week. 
 

Theft From Motor Vehicle 
 

30/07.  Ampfield.  50 litres of red diesel stolen from a tractor. 
01/08.  Wotton Bridge car park.  Two handbags left in vehicle hidden under cushion in foot well.  Two 

handbags stolen from footwell. 
01/08.  Ringwood Library car park.  Vehicle left unattended with handbag in foot well.  Handbag 

stolen from footwell. 
02/08.  West Tytherley.  Smashed drivers side rear window, Nikita Power Drill worth £100 was stolen. 
03/08.  Holmsley camp site.  Handbag and mobile phone stolen from vehicle. 
03/08.  Shatterford car park.  Vehicle parked in car park with beach bag on display.  Offenders 

smashed window and stole bag. 
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Miscellaneous Offences 

 
02/08.  Half Moon Common.  Small Shetland type cross appaloosa/roan pony colt, possibly 2 years 

old abandoned on open Forest. 
02/08.  Fawley.  Following domestic incident male found in possession of a quantity of section 1 

ammunition without a licence. 
04/08.  Calshot.  Group of travellers on grassed area.  Four caravans and six vehicles. 
04/08.  Cadnam.  Report of badger baiting.  Enquiries ongoing. 
 
 

Animal Accidents 
 

Day 
 

Date Time Details Location 

Tuesday 30/07/2013 10:00 pm Chestnut Colt Foal - Injured 
& Destroyed 
 

Station Road, 
Goatspen 

Friday 02/08/2013 Found at 
6:45 am 

Grey Shetland 3-year Filly  
Killed - HIT & RUN 
 

Crockford 
B3054 

Friday 02/08/2013 9:50 am Black Cow - Injured & 
Destroyed 
 

Judds Hill - B3079 

 
 

The Week in Twitter:  

 

 

THINK! road safety (@THINKgovuk)

06/08/2013 14:06 
Did you know you now have 14 days to display a renewed vehicle tax disc? Visit bit.ly/19747BJ to read the 
details @DVLAgovuk 

 

 

SCAS (@SCAS999)

06/08/2013 08:50 
Andrew Marr: "I'm lucky to be alive after my stroke." Don't ignore temporary symptoms, Act F.A.S.T. 
ow.ly/nFffz 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

06/08/2013 17:57 
If you don't want one of these "Bag It Before A Thief Does". Sat Nav's the popular leave on show item today! 
pic.twitter.com/JPc0MbRguQ 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

07/08/2013 14:44 
Leaving Beat Surgery in F/Bridge. Car fire in Car Park. Great work @Hants_fire. All safe. 2 cars not so good 
pic.twitter.com/fAKk8sw7tg 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

07/08/2013 18:32 
Today's parking award goes to... Mums & pushchairs & the elderly all had problems passing. Pls think before 
you park pic.twitter.com/C8DnqXPXqJ 

 

 

Ringwood_Special (@ringwoodspecial)

07/08/2013 19:52 
Just been to the shops for milk - two cars in the car park with windows down - one with keys in still running! 
#askingfortrouble 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

07/08/2013 20:27 
ACSO Paul just completed productive Street Meet at West Totton Centre with PC Read & PCSO Kitson from 
@TottonPolice. #WorkingTogether. 
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Claude Campervan (@ClaudeCampervan)

07/08/2013 19:25 
@HantsCrimestopp STOLEN CAMPERVAN Toyota Devon Sunrise L876 AKE stolen 7/8/13 from 
#Bishopstoke, pls RT? pic.twitter.com/UR279KCsDK 

 

 

Ringwood Police (@RingwoodPolice)

08/08/2013 08:41 
So how are you all? We're ff to take statements about neighbour harassment. Problems with yours? 
problemneighbours.co.uk/neighbourissue… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

08/08/2013 11:02 
@SCAS999 look to get more involved with young people aged 14- 16. Know any YP's that might be 
interested? southcentralambulance.nhs.uk/content/homepa… 

 

 

Lymington Police (@LymingtonCops)

08/08/2013 11:03 
Lead stolen from roof of #Waitrose in #Lymington last night. See anything suspicious? Know who's done this? 
Call us or @HantsCrimestopp 

 

 

Fordingbridge Police (@FdgbridgePolice)

08/08/2013 13:37 
Bag up your goods and stop crime (From Daily Echo) PCSO Towers and Dean from @ACSONewForest 
dailyecho.co.uk/news/10600143.… 
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ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 09:03 
#FF @RingwoodPolice @ringwoodspecial @FdgbridgePolice @NewMiltonCops @LymingtonCops 
@HythePolice @TottonPolice keeping you all safe in NF 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 09:16 
Latest from @HantsPolRural Sgt Hubble & her team.Rural Crime/Issues.Avoidable TFMV's & Animal 
Casualties. dropbox.com/s/ilk9suamn63f… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 11:44 
Fly tipping-Hawkers Close, Totton.Reported via Environmental Visual Audit by ACSO Paul. 
#LoveWhereYouLive pic.twitter.com/IGLl8motBz 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 11:50 
#FF @acsohr @ACSOSouthEast @ACSOManager @CSPOBasingstoke. Tackling,Preventing & Deterring 
ASB across the County of Hampshire.Worth a follow! 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 11:56 
News from @safernewforest Security Mark your Tools & Secure where you keep them. 
dropbox.com/s/w94m3wc83wgd… 
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Hampshire County C (@hantsconnect)

09/08/2013 12:22 
The A36 leaving Totton closed for resurfacing between 09:00 and 16:30. today, 13, 14 and 15 Aug then night 
closures until 21 Aug 

 

 

MCA Media (@MCA_media)

09/08/2013 12:40 
The @RNLI are running a Respect the Water Campaign, launched today. rnli.org/safetyandeduca… 

 

 

ACSO (@ACSONewForest)

09/08/2013 13:40 
Prepare for the drive of your life Driving challenge at Thruxton... In aid of @firefighters999 
hantsfire.gov.uk/stories.htm?ne… 

 

 

Hants Marine Unit (@HantspolMarine)

12/08/2013 22:59 
Summer Project Kraken newsletter is out hampshire.police.uk/internet/asset… 

 

 

Crimestoppers (@CrimestoppersUK)

13/08/2013 08:17 
See the images of 25 ppl who've tried to commit identity theft. Follow this link bit.ly/1cx7i60 for the full 
gallery #whoisthethief 
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Trading Standards (@HantsTS)

12/08/2013 16:29 
Why not raise your awareness of #scams and how to deal with them. We offer free talks to groups across 
Hampshire. Call 01962 833620. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kind regards and stay safe & secure. 

 

 

Dean Birch 

 

 

Please Follow The Team on Twitter  :  @ACSONewForest 


